What is TAMU ACM SIGGRAPH?

TAMU ACM SIGGRAPH is a student organization committed to fostering relationships and education within the computer graphics community. Whether you’re interested in special effects, animated films, video games, or all of the above, we’re here to help you experience what happens behind the scenes.
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What we do

Socials!

Workshops!

Speakers!

Studio Visits!

Outreach!
Last Year....

10 Socials

9 Guest Speakers

4 Workshops

2 Studio Tours
Social Events

Game Night!

Halloween Social!

More collaborations with other organizations coming soon!
Friendly Competition

Winners of Spring 2018 “Viz Triathlon” Competition!
Workshops

Wow! Interactive & educational??
Workshops

Potential Workshops this semester:

- Zbrush
- Layout/Composition
- VR/AR
- Unity
- Game Design
- Game Design Concept Art
Connecting with the Industry

A Talk with Tony Piedra, Former Pixar Employee, Illustrator, & Author!

Studio Visits to Gearbox Software!

Reel Reviews and Sets TD Talk with Pixar’s Neil Blevins!
Steve Hickner
Outreach

High School Mentorship & Presentation Program, Seasonal Judging
High School Outreach Program

**WHO**
Any member of TAMU ACM SIGGRAPH

**WHAT**
1 on 1 mentorships providing feedback on work, HS visits, presentations

**WHEN**
E-mail basis in your own time

**WHERE**
Brazos Valley High Schools

**WHY**
To give back to the surrounding community and inspire the study of computer graphics and interactive computer techniques.

[https://goo.gl/forms/xfX7HrWeoay02Bf32](https://goo.gl/forms/xfX7HrWeoay02Bf32)
NEW Shirts!
Now available for $15!
put it on yo bod
Old Shirts

NEW members receive 1 “old” shirt for free upon joining!
Otherwise, $10 for emerald/purple shirts, or $5 for logo shirts
VIZ Decals

Slap this big ol' baby boi on your sweet sweet ride to show off your Viz pride!

Big - $3
Small - $2
Attendance Raffle

Receive entries for signing in at events, participating in contests and officer elections!

Bonus tickets for attending every workshop or social event!

Must be present at the last meeting to win.

Prizes include Wacom tablets, art books, and TAMU ACM SIGGRAPH swag!
We have a QR Code sign-in system!

How it works:

1) Get a unique QR code in email
2) Download it and save it
3) Show at the start of meetings to an officer and they will scan it
4) Done!

You should get an email by Sunday with your QR code
Websites and Contact

- tamu.siggraph.org
- facebook.com/tamu.acm.siggraph

Email Us at:
- tamuacmsiggraphchapter@gmail.com
Social Media

Why Follow?
- Event information
- “Tech-Tuesdays”
- Links to Workshop Materials
- Photos from Events
Social Media

Facebook: www.facebook.com/tamu.acm.siggraph/

Instagram: @tamu_acm_siggraph

Twitter: @TAMU_SIGGRAPH
Benefits of joining:

- Eligible for studio trips
- Participation in all workshops and contests
- Engaging in a community of like-minded people
- Opportunity to meet potential employers

$20 for Fall 2018 Semester
$30 for Year-Long (only in Fall)

Already an ACM Member?

Just give us your ACM number with your renewal month and you’re in!

https://tamu.siggraph.org
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